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About This Game

Prepare to go galactic in the biggest Duck Life adventure ever!
It is a peaceful day on Earth. You are enjoying your fame and fortune being the world duck racing champion. All of a sudden, a

wormhole materialises in the sky and an evil looking alien duck appears. Without hesitation, he steals your hard-earned
champion crown and flies off into space. Now it's up to you to get it back!

Train up in running, flying, swimming, climbing, jumping and (for the first time ever) intelligence so you can race your way
across the universe to get back your crown! Explore exotic worlds to find new training mini games and wacky duck aliens to

race. Enter the duck racing tournament on each world to win a trip to another planet, and get one step closer to your goal!

You don't have to go it alone! Enter a shop to buy new members for your duck racing team, and become an unstoppable racing
force! You can also buy clothes, hats and hairstyles for your ducks to make sure they're the most stylish champions around!

Key Features

6 different planets with their own species of alien ducks

Over 30 different races to enter

6 different skills to learn and 24 mini games to train them

Customise your ducks with hats, hairstyles, clothes and paint
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Adorable characters

Outstanding graphics

Captivating music
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Publisher:
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Knowing that Duck Life 4 is free, I just can't see how this game costs money because it doesn't really feel like it even deserves a
new title. It's just new minigames, that's all.. Amazing game! So many new and original minigames, challenges, and the Alien
duck race reminds me of Duck Life 4's final race. 10/10. Great Game One Of The Best Ducklife Games.. I want to get my duck
some energy but i dont know what to press
i click the food but nothing comes out
and how am i supposed to train when i dont know what to do

ive played all of the other and 3 was the best but please tell me what i should do. Didnt take that long to complete but it was ok!.
Didnt take that long to complete but it was ok!. this game makes me hungry i like to eat ducks
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Nice little time-passer for when you're bored. Mini games are challenging, yet fun.. games graphis is all messed up please fix
this
. best game ive ever played!!!!. What this game lacks in programming, amusement, story, and the things that were fun in the
first 3 games, it makes up for in grinding, boring minigames, graphics that don't fit with eachother, and a terrible leveling
system. Just don't buy this game. It's is not worth it. Wait for the browser version.. It`s so fun i want to keep playing it!. Hi,
bought this game and its not working at all. Also doesnt say why its not working... Can anyone help please? Thanks. its alright,
but its fun
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